FINDING OUR RHYTHM
WHAT WE HEARD IN WEBINAR 2

January 27, 2021
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BACKGROUND
The second webinar organized by Patient Family Advisors (PFAs) (Donna Rubenstein, Judy Porter, Cyndi Corbett
and Carole McDougall) in Nova Scotia with support from Nova Scotia Health (NS Health) staff, (Mike Wheatley
and Susan Dunn) was held on January 27, 2021. Initial registration totaled 156 people with 70 indicating they
were PFAs or Patient Partners (PPs) and 86 staff members. Of the total, 56 were non-Nova Scotian, indicating the
invitation had been circulated beyond NS and attracted interest from across the country. In addition, a number
of people contacted the webinar host, Donna Rubenstein, (PFA) following the event asking for a recording and
summary to be made available and for their names to be added to the invitation list for a future event.

PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS

18
Other

The live webinar began with 110 participants joining to hear welcoming remarks from Colin Stevenson, Vice
President Quality and System Performance with Nova Scotia Health. He spoke about the importance of PFAs
and PPs and the value they add to improving healthcare. An informal “fireside chat” followed with Judy Porter,
PFA, and Mike Wheatley, NS Health staff member, providing insight from both the PFA and NS Health staff point
of view. They covered topics such as the importance of building relationships, recognizing that PFA roles differ
across the organization and communication as a critical success factor.
This chat was followed by breakout rooms organized to allow for a deeper discussion about building PFA/staff
relationships. Each room was asked to answer two questions (if time allowed) and facilitators took notes to report
back to organizers. The decision to separate PFAs and staff into different rooms was made to allow for safe and
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candid conversations. PFAs facilitated (7) PFA break out rooms and staff facilitated (8) staff breakout rooms. The
questions asked in the break out were:

    

•

What does building meaningful relationships look like to you?

•

What made a difference for you? Or what could have made a difference?

This report summarizes the themes raised in discussion by both groups as well as feedback from the post webinar
participant evaluation. Some themes were repeated from one group to another. Some comments apply specifically to
PFAs or to staff. The themes covered are:
•

Communication

•

Expectations

•

Support

•

Inclusiveness

The overarching message from both PFAs and staff is that building relationships is a layered process that evolves over
time. We heard lots of practical suggestions for meaningful engagement and a resounding desire and energy to walk
the journey together.

COMMUNICATION
• More resources are only one part of the

• Routine check in with PFAs after meetings to close

toolbox. Shared understanding requires they

the loop on the discussion and ensure understanding

be reviewed and discussed by the PFA and

or clarify questions, especially in the first year.

staff. Conversations clarify intentions.
• Communicate, communicate, communicate!
• It takes time and effort to build relationships
and trust. It starts at the beginning of PFA

• Let PFAs know how their suggestions have improved or

involvement. (1:1 conversations, chats before/

changed an outcome or what happened with their input.

after meetings, grab a coffee or lunch together).
• Exit interviews when PFAs leave their role.
• Review agendas in advance to check to see if
PFA can and wants to contribute.
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EXPECTATIONS
•

Clarify what is intended from the PFA role and what it

...a reso
un
energy t ding desire and
o walk t
he journ
ey
together
.

might mean in different situations so that everyone is
on the same page.
• Creating a comfortable/safe space is vital for
both PFAs and staff to build a solid relationship.
.
• Training and Preparedness - Discuss role
and expectations early on and over time.
Include IAP2 tool to explore and understand
PFA interests and understand ways they can
contribute.
• PFAs are often “alone” on a team and not
familiar with the organization’s culture.
• Only “ticking a box” by adding a PFA
negativeley impacts both the committee and
the PFA involved.

• Acknowledge that everyone is working towards the
same goal of making things better. Working with
PFAs is a culture shift and a journey that takes time
for all to become comfortable.
• Remind PFAs that they are NOT there to champion
for all people with their own condition/experience.
We are to bring a general patient lens to a
discussion.
• Team preparation before addition of PFA enhances
the PFA’s experience.
• Share enough background so that the complexity of
the team or council can be more fully understood.
• Accountability - Admit when an error or mistake was
made.
• Understand and match PFA interests and
background with opportunities .
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INCLUSIVENESS
• Acronyms and jargon. Having a list is good

• Include PFAs when planning meeting times and

but it is also important to have someone type

dates.

explanation in the chat box during a meeting.

• Invitations that go out through Outlook may not

• PFA perception that their voice isn’t being heard/
valued.

doesn’t always work for everyone.

• Showcase PFA work and ways PFA can

• Rural internet service can make participation difficult

participate.

for some PFAs. Plan ahead.

• Include PFA involvement from the beginning and
not just when something is almost complete.

• Turn on cameras during virtual meetings.
• Distribute meeting material (including minutes) in

• Healthcare is a sacred cow; a land of experts. It
may be hard to hear you aren’t doing a good job
(staff perspective).

include materials for PFAs. The internal system

advance so it can be read and understood by all.
• Assign a staff point person and, if possible, another
PFA, to support and assist new PFAs. (A buddy
system).
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Support
• Ensure staff have training and orientation as

•

PFAs would be better prepared if they had an

well as PFAs. Support beyond kickoff, enhance

understanding of the healthcare system and how

ongoing training and development.

decisions are made and how their team fits in.

• Provide technical support and contacts to trouble
shoot.

• Consider a periodic check-in survey to assess the
effectiveness of the relationship.

• Give staff the training to host well organized

• Provide staff training so they can learn best

meetings that allow for participation of all,

practices and be given time to work with volunteers

including PFAs who may be able to speak to an

if that is not part of their background or experience.

agenda item.
• Engagement is rarely a staff member’s full time
• Ongoing PFA training and development

job. Key performance indicators should be chosen

throughout duration of term.

to evaluate PFA/staff interactions. What gets
measured, gets managed!

• Ongoing support - How to deal with difficult
situations, when it feels like a mismatch and how
to respectfully end matches that are not working.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WEBINARS
•

Continue breakout rooms. Participants reported overwhelming excitement for the format and opportunity for interaction.

• Maintain open/candid conversations between PFAs, staff and each other.
• Further explore themes raised in Webinar 2.
• Share examples of successful engagement experiences and conditions that support PFA engagement.
• Share more about opportunities for PFAs across NS Health.

PARTICIPANT SATISFACTION SURVEY
Of the 59 responses we received:

96%

97%

Glad they attended

Interested in attending

the session

future webinars offered

94%

by this group

would recommend

Met their

the session to others

expectations
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RECOMMENDED NEXT STEPS FOR NS HEALTH
• Expand PFA training, development and support – learning is ongoing and a continuous process extending
beyond orientation (i.e., aid with or cover costs for tuition, registration fees, bursaries, expenses).
• Establish a staff point person on the team and/or a buddy from PFA team. Peer support is needed to
complement paper /online resources.
• Establish a process to report on PFA’s annual contribution to the healthcare system.
• Co design and co-produce all changes and/or additions to support processes and tools relating to PFA
engagement (i.e., co-design PFA training by PFAs).
• Implement exit interviews for all PFAs leaving their role.
• Enhance opportunities for PFA connections (peer to peer)- PFAs want connection to each other and to be an
integral part of a team.
• Review and periodically update Best Practices Guide and Resources for PFA participation. Some examples
to consider – feedback loop to understand how suggestions are considered and/or not possible to
implement and the reasons why; acronyms and terminology specific to teams , relationship of NS Health and
Department of Wellness and sharing of information on possible roles for PFAs across NS Health.

QUESTIONS ?
We thank you for joining us in the journey to building better connections and we welcome your questions or
thoughts . Email us at : buildingconnectionswebinar@gmail.com.

The Webinar Planning Team – a partnership between PFAs and NS Health staff
Cyndi Corbett (PFA) - thecorbetts@eastlink.ca
Susan Dunn (NS Health Engagement Advisor) - Susan.Dunn@nshealth.ca
Carole McDougall (PFA) - carollmcdougall@gmail.com
Judy Porter (PFA) - novaskoshun@hotmail.com
Donna Rubenstein (PFA) - donnaruben@gmail.com
Michael Wheatley (NS Health Quality Improvement & Safety Advisor) - michael.wheatley@nshealth.ca
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